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Here’s to the Class of 2020!

On Wednesday, June 17, the community came
out to celebrate PGST graduates with a car parade through the reservation. Afterwards grads
and their families were treated to dinner and a
party outside on the ball field.

Congratulations,
Class of 2020!
We’re proud of
you!

PGST Pauses Phased
Re-Opening After Two
Positive COVID Tests
In late June, the Port Gamble S’Klallam
Tribe paused the reopening of its government operations after two positive cases of
COVID-19 among staff.
Among the positive cases was a member of
the medical team, which forced a multi-day
closure of the medical and dental offices for
deep cleaning and re-testing of department
staff.
PGST Pause
Continued on Page 2
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PGST Vision Statement

Our vision is to achieve the full potential of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal sovereign nation to be selfsufficient, proud, strong, healthy, educated and respected.

PGST Mission Statement

The mission of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe is to exercise sovereignty and ensure self-determination and
self-sufficiency through visionary leadership. We will ensure the health, welfare and economic success of a
vibrant community through education, economic development, preservation and protection of the rich culture,
traditions, language, homelands, and natural resources of our Tribe.

Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe
31912 Little Boston Road NE
Kingston, WA 98346

Telephone: 360-297-2646
Fax: 360-297-7097

Website: www.pgst.nsn.us
Email: info@pgst.nsn.us

Tribal Council
Jeromy Sullivan, Chairman
Chris Tom, Vice Chairman

Renee Veregge, Councilman

Matt Ives, Councilman

Jamie Aikman, Councilman

Donovan Ashworth, Councilman

Entity Directors
• Kelly Sullivan, Executive Director
• Betty Decoteau, CFO

• Sam Cocharo, General Manager,
The Point Casino

• Kara Wright, Administrative Director
of Tribal Services

• Joan Garrow, PGS Foundation
Executive Director

• Audrey Gugel, Administrative Director
of Tribal Government

• Nic'cola Armstrong, Executive
Director, Tribal Gaming Agency

• Chris Placentia, Chief Executive
Office, Noo-Kayet

• Craig Dougall, Port Gamble
S'Klallam Housing Authority
Executive Director

This newsletter is a product of the Port Gamble S'Klallam Tribe.
For advertising inquiries or to submit items for publication,
please contact Sharon Purser at sharonp@pgst.nsn.us or Ginger Vaughan at ginger@quinnbrein.com.
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PGST Pause
Continued from Page 1

is essential to slowing and stopping the spread of
COVID-19.

Because of the positive tests among staff who had returned •
to work and the uptick in cases throughout Kitsap County, Tribal leadership made the decision to pause welcoming additional staff back to work for at least a two-week
period, setting the next phase of reopening back until at
least July 8. On this new schedule, government staffing •
would not be at 100% until at least July 22.

Limit contact with those outside your household.
Health expert guidelines are clear: you shouldn’t be
around more than five people outside your home or
work within any given week.
Stay home as much as possible. For those living on
the reservation, this can include recreating outside at
Point Julia or walking around your neighborhood. The
goal is to limit trips in public or around large groups
of people.

While bringing back staff was paused because of
COVID-19 concerns, employees that were already back
to work have been allowed to continue working, provided they remain negative for the virus and practice safety • Wash your hands frequently.
protocols.
• Stay home when you’re sick, even if you think it’s
just a cold.
Growing case numbers in Kitsap County and across the
state and country prove that coronavirus—the virus that
causes COVID-19—is still very much a risk to everyone. As of June 30, the U.S. reported the highest case count in
The health of the entire community really does rest on the the world—over 2.6 million—including a quarter of all
actions of individuals to not spread the disease. As such, deaths.
PGST community members are strongly encouraged to
For the most up-to-date information on the Tribe’s redo their part by:
sponse to the COVID-19 pandemic, please visit www.
• ALWAYS wearing a mask in public, even around pgst.nsn.us/covid.
people you know and trust. The mask you wear protects others; their mask protects you. Wearing masks

Important Phone Numbers and Contact Guidelines
Emergency Operations Center:
360-297-9689
Please call for any need during the PGST
government shutdown. Due to high volume of
calls, you may need to leave a message.
Elders Liaison:
Alena George at 360-337-9935 or 360-2979689
Elders should not be leaving their homes or
going into public at all. Please call Alena for
any needs.
Medical Clinic:
360-297-2840 (M-F, 8 am-4:30 pm)
360-200-1386 (after hours and on weekends)

Please call before coming to the Clinic for any
need.
Dental Clinic:
Open for emergencies only.
Call Emergency Operations.
Wellness Clinic:
360-297-6326
Running on limited staff during regular business
hours. Please leave a voicemail and someone
will get back to you. The Food Bank is also
open.
Natural Resources:
360-516-3206
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Tribal Elections: Letters of Intent
Tribal Council elections are slated for Monday, July 13. More information about elections, including how and where
to vote can be found on page 9.
Up for election are Vice-Chairman, Councilperson I, and Councilperson IV.
Vice-Chairman Chris Tom and Councilperson I Renee Veregge are running for re-election, unopposed.
Incumbent Councilperson IV Jamie Aikman is not running for re-election. Three candidates will be on the ballot for
the seat: Misty Ives-Bowechop, Amber Caldrea, and Donna Jones. On the following pages are Letters of Intent from
each of the Councilperson IV candidates. These letters appear in alphabetical order by last name and in the candidate's own words and have not been edited for any other reason other than to format in order to appear here.

Amber Caldera
My name is Amber Caldera (Seachord) and I am writing
to you today to request your support in our upcoming
Tribal Council Election for the position of Council IV.
I am the granddaughter of Lee and Dar Seachord, Bill
Raub and Ginger Ives. I am the daughter of Tim Seachord
and Danno Ives.

community, which has always been my main goal in my
higher education efforts.
I have many hopes and ideas that I would like to see implemented but I do not feel comfortable in making promises about what I intend to change if you vote for me.
I am the type of person who must research everything
before I speak on it to make sure I am aware of all the
obstacles and consequences. What I can promise you is
that I will always speak up and stand up for what is right
and best for our Tribe and Community as a whole. I am
so proud and thankful for all that our leaders have accomplished for us already, as I have learned that our Tribe has
led the way in many areas across the Nation, and it would
be an honor to be a part of bringing more positive change
for the benefit of our people and our future generations.

I obtained my Associates Degree from The Northwest
Indian College in 2010 and my Bachelor’s Degree from
the Evergreen State College in 2016. I recently graduated
from the University of Oklahoma, College of Law, with a
Legal Studies Master’s Degree in Indigenous Peoples Law.
The courses included in this Degree covered the American Legal System, Federal Indian Law and Policy, Native
American Natural Resources, Criminal Jurisdiction and
Civil Regulatory Jurisdiction in Indian Country, Legal
Research, Indian Religion and Culture Law, Indian Child
Welfare Act, Family Law, Tribal Courts, International In- I would like to thank you for your time and considerdigenous Peoples Law, Federal Indian Water Law, and In- ation.
dian Gaming Law. I worked hard and maintained straight
Sincerely,
A’s throughout the whole Program. I am aware of federal
Indian laws and regulations, the history of how they came
to be, and how they affect tribes. I have a thorough unAmber Lee Caldera
derstanding of the importance of tribal government and
sovereignty, and I feel ready to seek a position of leadership in order to start making my contribution back to our
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Misty Ives-Bowechop
portant discussions that need to happen to look at
I ask for your vote during the up and coming elecwhat exists and what we need to focus on.
tion for Tribal Council. Here’s what I have to offer
and my thoughts; Let me start by introducing myself and my family, Misty Ives-Bowechop (PGST), 2. The protection of our tribal lands and natural resources – This has always been on the forefront for
my father is Joe Ives Sr. (PGST), Grandmother Geour tribe. Our tribal lands contain many resources
neva Ives-Jones (PGST), Grandfather Joseph E. Ives
(Colville), Great-Grandmother, Clara Jones (PGST)
that are used for hunting, fishing and sometimes
agriculture. Our self-determination and legal right
and Great-Grandpa Foster Jones (PGST).
of us to decide our own destiny and self-sufficiency
depend on maintaining our land and natural reWe are at a pivotal time in our lives. I’ve been on the
sources.
front lines at the Tribal Center every day for the last 3
and ½ months as Manager of the Emergency Operations Center. It has required a lot of work and at times Important work is involved and needs to continue to
has been stressful but in those same times so rewarding safeguard our land rights; water rights; hunting, fishto be helping with the care of you and our commu- ing, and gathering rights; resource rights; and environnity. This is a team effort of planning, coordinating mental rights. The truth is that even though we can
and facilitating the emergency care for tribal members fight for these rights, the depletion of the resource is
and employees during this Coronavirus Pandemic. I another area that we need to be aggressive with. I supwant you to know we are in this together, we will get port our Natural Resources staff to be creative and inthrough this together and I care about you!
novative and all the efforts of those involved.
During my college days with Northwest Indian Col- 3. The safekeep and continued learning of our culture
and history – Cultural history brings to life a past
lege and Evergreen State College I learned the meaning
time and place. It helps us to learn our traditions,
of Tribal Sovereignty, Self-Determination and Self
develop our interpretations and bring those experiGovernance. Through all my years of working and
ences to life. It is part of our S’Klallam heritage to
being a PGST tribal member these have always been
want to know who we are and where we are from.
the concrete or base of our movements and decisions
I believe our history and culture influence our deon issues that affect us and our people. Therefore, my
cisions and helps us to make better decisions for
belief is that any business that is conducted that these
our future. We need to safekeep our history and
will always be thought about and protected.
protect our culture. By doing this it is safe to say
that our future can become more predictable when
Important Areas I Intend To Focus On
1. The needs of our tribal membership and commuwe know our past cultural history and events.
nity – I want to look at this in a holistic view and
understand the needs of our whole tribal member- 4. The ability to express yourself and be heard – This
ship. We are all one unit, but the individuality of
is a very important factor to me. I’ve learned that
our needs is different but equally important. Our
there are all kinds of communication styles. I beneeds are the gaps between the services we offer
lieve that we need to develop some better practices
and what should exist. Some of the subjects that
or processes that will allow for the different comcome to my mind are; lack of affordable housing,
munication styles our tribal members may have.
drug use, domestic violence, child abuse and neglect, adolescent pregnancy, inequity of jobs, povMisty Ives-Bowechop Letter of Intent
erty. These are in no particular order but are imcontinued on page 6
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Misty Ives-Bowechop Letter of Intent
continued from page 5
Having different ways to have a voice either in writing or members. I answered the EOC phone line from both tribverbally to communicate and demonstrate your thoughts, al members and outside agencies/people. I created a wall
needs, perspectives will allow for more voices to be heard. of resources and learned of all the different services and
functions that exist within our tribe. Some of my knowlMy Experience
edge gained was about Utilities (sewer & water), CHR
35 years institutional knowledge of tribal government, (elder care & transportation), communications (social
which include 10 years at Point No Point Treaty Council media platforms & memo), Police Department, health
(Fisheries), 18 years in Human Resources Management care (COVID site testing & telehealth), food distribution
(Executive Team), 5 years in Tribal Accounting (Finance), (food box delivery & food bank), Natural Resources, re2 years in Culture Department (Culture), Safety & Emer- covery & restoration, administration and record keeping.
gency Manager and Operations Center Manager - current I must say we are very resourceful and a loving tribe.
positions with the tribe (Safety & Emergency Preparedness)
Personal
I love my grandkids with my whole heart. Family is evMy Committee/Board/Volunteer experience
erything to me. I love cooking, seafood and a good piece
Noo-kayet Board of Directors Vice Chairman (Business/ of frybread are my favorites. I love Rock n Roll (a Joe Ives
Enterprise), Cultural Committee Secretary (Culture), trait). Canoe Family time is gold and feeds my heart. I
Museum Planning Committee (Cultural Preservation), love this community and this beautiful place I call home.
Grants Team Member (Grants/Finance), , Canoe Family
Member, 7 years serving on Tribal Gaming Board of Di- The reason I want to run is to listen to you, your thoughts,
rectors (TGA), volunteer to help facilitate/teach S’Klal- wants and needs and be a voice for you. I want to use
lam parenting classes (Wellness).
my knowledge to help make the best decisions and help
make a difference in our current lives and the building
I am very active in the community, vocal at tribal func- of a better future for my grandkids, your grandkids and
tions and general council meetings. I support every per- generations to come.
son’s right to have a voice and be heard. These are trying
times for all. Over my many years of my tribal govern- Vote Misty Ives-Bowechop. Thank you.
ment work and most recently my before mentioned EOC
work has allowed for me to experience first-hand the general daily functions/needs from departments to our tribal

Donna L. Jones
Please consider me for Council, position IV. I’d like to
begin by thanking our current Council – kudos to our
strong and active representatives of the Port Gamble
S’Klallam Tribe, especially in treaty rights and commercial fishing. Thank you for protecting some of our most
valued resources.

leadership table with my interest in social services, cultural representation, advocacy for veterans and vulnerable
populations, and as a person in active sobriety for over 35
years.

My love for providing services to our people is best highlighted by my education and employment experience in
I’m confident we have adequate representation seeking to social services. I served as a chemical dependency counsel
protect our treaty rights. I can offer more diversity at the
Continued on next page
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or for 20+ years and am currently working as the Kinship
coordinator, co-teaching parenting classes and helping
improve our foster care program. I am a certified veteran’s representative, a Native American Hospice provider,
sexual assault trainer of trainers, domestic violence prevention award recipient, and am trained in Fetal Alcohol
Syndrome and Fetal Alcohol Effect recognition. I currently serve as a Commissioner for Tribal Gaming, am a representative on the Health Board and Education committees
and previously served on the Lot Committee. I seek to do
what I can to be involved in our tribe.
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represented our tribe, and I always carry myself with pride
as a S’Klallam elder. I have sat side-by-side with many of
our precious elders representing all of our families. This
practice has helped me develop relationships within our
tribe and foster intertribal connections as has been our
historical practice.
Finally, while I respect every individual’s freedom of
choice, I choose to not drink. I am committed to respecting all rights but specifically seek to be a voice of sobriety.
I believe our leadership needs more diversity; I am the
candidate who can represent: the elders, the vulnerable,
the sober, and the culturally invested.

I hope this brief highlight of my career demonstrates my
desire to serve and advocate for some of our most vulnerable. I also hope my active participation on the Annual Ca- I hold my hands up to our whole tribe, thank you for
noe Journey the last 17 years speaks for itself as a cultural your consideration.
representative. I have traveled to numerous tribes, helped
with ground crew, stood in the front when we sang and

Forest Service Recruiting
Applicants to Trail Council
The USDA Forest Service is recruiting applicants to
serve on the advisory council for the Pacific Northwest
National Scenic Trail (PNT). Applications to serve on
the advisory council are being accepted through July
31, 2020.
The PNT is a 1,200-mile long-distance trail from the
Continental Divide to the Pacific Ocean. The PNT
was designated by Congress as a national scenic trail
in 2009.
The advisory council will include one or more members appointed to represent Native American interests. Tribes and Tribal Organizations may nominate
individuals for this and other membership categories.
Please see the links below for more information about
the PNT, the advisory council, and the application
process.

journey to
recovery
STRONG FAMILIES,
COMMUNITIES,
AND CULTURE
Get help now.
If you or a loved one is expecting,
it is important to take steps now
for a healthy pregnancy, a healthy
baby, and a healthy you. You are
not alone and seeking treatment
for opioid use disorder (OUD) is
a positive step for you and your
baby’s future.

For more information about the PNT, visit https://
www.fs.usda.gov/pnt
For information on applying for the Council, please
visit https://www.fs.usda.gov/main/pnt/working-together/advisory-committees

Find treatment resources near you
1-866-789-1511
WATribalOpioidSolutions.com
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PGST Leadership Statement Regarding the
Black Lives Matter Protests Driven by the
Death of George Floyd
As we arrive at the anniversary of the tragic death of Stonechild Chiefstick, we are witnessing Americans coming together to demand change—the kind of reform that might have
made it so Stonechild could still be with us today.
As Native Americans, we understand too well the racial disparities that are woven into the
fabric of American society. For generations, we have demanded the right to live our lives
freely while being afforded basic human rights and respect. This is what George Floyd
should have been given; instead his death is yet another trauma, a sobering reminder of
how much work there is still to do.
While we support law enforcement and believe they can and should play a vital role in any
community, there are entirely too many instances of officers abusing their power. We have
some experience with this: several years ago, our Tribal leadership began a complete overhaul of our own police department. Today, under the leadership of Chief Domingo Almirol,
we have come far in creating a department that serves the community with compassion
and understanding. That said, our Tribal Council and leadership are always working to provide oversight to hold the department and its officers accountable.
But, of course, there’s more work to be done. Not just within our own police force, but in
demanding reform across the United States. This is a powerful moment in this nation’s history and an opportunity to create lasting change.
We are heartened by the people of all races and walks of life standing together in this fight,
which, at its core, is about human rights. This is a particularly tumultuous time in our collective history; one that is shining a light on the social, health, and economic disparities that
communities like ours have felt for a very long time.
We support the members of our own community who are sharing their stories and making
their perspectives heard. Of course, we want to remind those who are attending protests
to mask up and stay safe.
We need your voices to stay strong to help us all stand tall and continue to demand change
for those—like Stonechild and George Floyd—who no longer can. Our community, our
people, and our future depend on it!
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Regarding Tribal Elections on July 13
The regular elections for members
of the Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribal Council will be held on Monday,
July 13th, 2020 at the Tribal Center.
Polls for voting will be open from
8:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. on the day of
election. The positions on the ballot
this year are: Vice-Chairman, Councilman I, and Councilman IV.
Those running for these positions are:
• Vice-Chairman: Chris Tom
• Councilman I: Renee Veregge
• Councilman IV: Misty IvesBowechop, Amber Caldera, and
Donna Jones
Eligible Voters
Only members who are over the age
of eighteen (18) on the day of elections and who have registered to vote
shall be eligible to vote in tribal elections.
Any person who appears at a polling

place to vote and who is not personally known as a member of the Port
Gamble S’Klallam Tribe to the Election Committee members present
must show acceptable identification
and proof of membership in the Port
Gamble S’Klallam Tribe before he or
she may be given a ballot.

Absentee Voters

For the Elections this year we
are strongly encouraging voting by absentee ballot. This is to

help minimize contact between people and to try to keep everyone safe.

Absentee Voting
The process for voting by absentee
Registration of Voters
ballot is simple: Call Carilla Sims at
The following requirements shall ap360-297-6217 to request one and
ply to the registration of voters:
if you’re already a registered voter
1. In order to vote in a particular
through the Tribe an absentee ballot
election, a voter must first register
will be mailed to you at the address
to vote. A person may register to
you provide. If you’ve never voted at
vote at any time, including ElecTribal Council Elections, a registration Day, prior to the time he or
tion card will need to be filled out.
she votes. Once a person has registered, he or she may keep the
Once the registration card is filled
registration valid and current by
out you may request an absentee
voting once each year.
ballot be mailed to you. After you’ve
2. Registration shall be accomreceived the ballot, fill out all paplished by completing a registraperwork necessary and mail back or
tion card and filing it with the
place in the locked drop box outside
Election Committee.
of the Tribal Center front doors in
the envelope provided.
In-person Voting
Voting will take place behind the Tribal Center this year as a Drive-Thru
Poll. You will enter behind the cultural building as if you’re going to the Elder’s center and drive around towards
the park. At the first tent you will sign
in and will then be given a paper ballot
and pen. Fill out the ballot and drop it
off with the person at the second tent
and proceed to exit the voting area.
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A Happy Birthday to You!

Celebrating your special day in the month of JULY!

July 1
Domonique Adams
Danielle Ashworth
Tammy DeCoteau
Cathy Hooper
Sally Seachord
July 3
Ruth Ann Anderson
Brooke Wellman
Jennifer Wooster
July 5
Lydia DeCoteau
Tyson Oliver
July 6
Richard Harvey Jr
Jaxon Justin
Whitley Justin
July 7
Summer Callihoo
Stephanie Newell
Patricia Netwon
Edward Tom
July 8
Joshua DeCoteau-Mcleod
Jonelle Grady
Stephanie Nystrom
Donovan Phillips
Alexander Rogers
Haylee White
Stacey Wise
July 9
Kyle Sheehy

July 10
Summer Hager
Alexyss Jones
Ellen Price
July 11
Kyla McGovern
Lowell Nystrom
Todd Stroud
July 12
Monica Fulton
Mike Jones Jr
Tracy Lynn Seachord
Raymond Wan
July 13
Duane Aikman III
Patrick Ingraham
Denise Jackson
Valarie Jones
Roger G. Sullivan
July 14
Dylan Mongomery
July 15
Conner Leavitt
Christina Moff
Tanner Sullivan-Cheyney
Yvonne Sullivan
James Walker
July 16
Bradley Crawford
Dennis DeCoteau
Courtney Ives

July 17
William Henry Jr
William Jones Sr
July 18
Mickey Fulton Sr
Kaitlyn Gutierrez
Coltin James
July 19
Megan Frederick
July 20
Tristan Moran
Cecily Klatush
July 22
Leroy Charles
Virginia Fulton
Vanessa Newton
July 23
Gordon Fulton
Dale Purser
Ashley Seachord
Carilla Trevathan
July 24
Misty Jones
Desmond Wellman
Josie Strode
July 25
Tristin Casperson
Summer Olson

July 26
Zachary Chesnin
Andrew Ives
Robin Newman
Bradley Trevathan
July 27
Lillian Ives
Rhonda Jacobs
July 28
Javon Ashby
Shane Baze
Benjamin Brandt
Fred Michalsheck Jr
Joey Pagaduan
Chayton Sullivan
Jacob Sullivan
July 29
Shyia Fulton
Eric Whisler
July 30
Ariana Akins
Mellynie Ives-Griggs
Sholana Purser
Isaac Reynolds
Madison Sullivan
Renee Veregge
July 31
Ida Jones
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CHECK IT OUT AT YOUR LITTLE BOSTON LIBRARY
COMMUNITY NEWS — All Kitsap Regional
Library locations are in the middle of their
phased reopening, which includes curbside
returns and hold pickup.
How it works:
• Return your items curbside from 10 am
to 1 pm, Monday thru Saturday. When
driving to the branch, please stay in your
vehicle and branch staff will come to you!
• Book drops are open, but items will not
show as returned to your account for
3-4 working days, as all materials will be
quarantined for 72 hours.
• To use curbside holds pickup, place a
hold from the catalog online as normal.
When holds arrive at the location you’ve
selected, we will call or email you to set
an appointment for curbside pickup. You
will not receive the standard holds email
or text notification.
• On the day of your pickup appointment,
your holds will be checked out to you.
When you arrive at the Library, follow the
prompts in the parking area for the next
steps to claim your holds.
• If you miss your pickup appointment, no
worries! We will connect to reschedule. If
your hold is not claimed within two weeks,
it will be returned to the shelf.
• Physical items checked out before the
closure are due by August 3. Items
checked out on or after June 29 will reflect
normal due dates.

As employees return to work, Kitsap
Regional Library is doing everything it can to
keep staff and the community safe. All staff
are required to wear face coverings. When
Library buildings eventually reopen (limited
reopening is planned when Kitsap County
enters Phase 3), patrons will be asked to
wear face coverings in compliance with
Washington state mandate.
In addition, we are increasing cleaning,
especially high-touch areas and work
stations. Staff are being provided gloves to
allow for the safe handling of materials, and
access to soap, water, and hand sanitizer is
available in all locations.
Physical distancing of six-feet between staff
and other customers will be maintained at all
times.

For updated COVID-19 information,
check our website krl.org or call
us at 360-297-2670.

Stay safe and we hope
to see you soon at the
library!
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